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FR  

Une femme disparaît. Son mari enquête sur les conditions étranges de sa disparition. L’a

Est-elle morte? Au fur et à mesure qu’il avance dans ses recherches, son appartement devient un 

gouffre d’où toute sortie paraît exclue...

ENG 

Following the disappearance of his

through the labyrinthine halls of his apartment building. Led on a wild goose chase by cryptic messages 

from his mysterious neighbours, he becomes entangled in a hellish nightmare as he un

strange fantasies of sensuality and bloodshed. The Strange Colour Of Your Body's Tears is a visually 

dazzling experience from the creators of Amer that takes you on a journey into mystery and blood 

soaked terror that you will never forget.

Official trailer : https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mSBPoHjGePI

  

mari enquête sur les conditions étranges de sa disparition. L’a
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Following the disappearance of his wife, a man finds himself on a dark and twisted trail of discovery 

through the labyrinthine halls of his apartment building. Led on a wild goose chase by cryptic messages 

from his mysterious neighbours, he becomes entangled in a hellish nightmare as he un

strange fantasies of sensuality and bloodshed. The Strange Colour Of Your Body's Tears is a visually 

dazzling experience from the creators of Amer that takes you on a journey into mystery and blood 

soaked terror that you will never forget. 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mSBPoHjGePI 

mari enquête sur les conditions étranges de sa disparition. L’a-t-elle quitté? 

elle morte? Au fur et à mesure qu’il avance dans ses recherches, son appartement devient un 

wife, a man finds himself on a dark and twisted trail of discovery 

through the labyrinthine halls of his apartment building. Led on a wild goose chase by cryptic messages 

from his mysterious neighbours, he becomes entangled in a hellish nightmare as he unlocks their 

strange fantasies of sensuality and bloodshed. The Strange Colour Of Your Body's Tears is a visually 

dazzling experience from the creators of Amer that takes you on a journey into mystery and blood 

 


